All TELEVISIONS SHALL RECEIVE TAMPER SWITCHES LOCATIONS TO BE COORDINATED WITH INTERIOR DESIGN DRAWINGS.

KEYFOB READERS INSIDE THE ELEVATOR CASSETTES PROGRAMMED IN THE ACCESS CONTROLS SYSTEM FOR FLOOR CONTROL.

SYMBOL LEGEND

ACCESS CONTROL PANEL
ANCILLARY POWER SUPPLY
ARMING KEYPAD INTRUSION ALARM
COMPUTER WORKSTATION
CONCEALED ALARM CONTACT
DIRECTIONAL MOTION DETECTOR
EMERGENCY TELEPHONE
GLASSBREAK SENSOR
INTRUSION ALARM PANEL
KEYFOB READER
KNOX KEY
KNOX SOX LOCK POWER SUPPLY
MEGAPIXEL AXED POSITION DOME CAMERA
NETWORK VIDEO RECORDER
STAND ALONE ELECTRIFIED LOCK
TELEPHONE ENTRY PANEL
TRANSPONDER READER
DUPLEX ELECTRICAL OUTLET
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